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INTRODUCTION The Elden Ring is a vast world where open
fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with
complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly
connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown
and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high
sense of accomplishment. Because it features a gigantic
world, with a great and diverse amount of content, you can
freely customize your character and create your own story.
In addition to character customization, other unique
features include a wide range of activities, an immersive
action RPG that loosely connects to other players, and a
story that covers a multi-layered and multilayered
perspective. GET IN AND GET ALONG Get in and enjoy the
vast world. GET THE BEST FEATURES Bring out your true
potential. GET TO THE HEART OF THE ACTION RPG Develop
your character by freely combining weapons and magic.
GET EXCITING SINGLE-PLAYER CAMPAIGNS Follow a single
character and experience an epic story that will change
your perception of the Lands Between. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Elden Ring Game features a world with a vast size and a
great number of areas, and connects you with other players
in a unique method and environment. [Character
Customization] Choose your character's equipment and
develop your strength as a warrior, magician or thief. [Open
Field Exploration] Excitement awaits in open fields with a
variety of situations. [Storyboard] Unravel the mystery of a
world in which everything is connected. CONNECT WITH
OTHER PLAYERS You can check out other players' progress,
and leave messages for them. MANY MORE FEATURES [Text
Settings] Show and hide the text in order to make the game
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more enjoyable. [Interface] Choose the theme of the UI to
suit your tastes. ABOUT THE ELDEN RING STORY Buckle
your seatbelt and let's go on the adventure of a lifetime.
"Choose your Destiny" The world is full of individuals, but
the eternal struggle between good and evil has been an
eternal war. A long time ago, a great power appeared in the
Lands Between: the Elden Ring. The three mystics in this
world used this power to advance civilization. The fate of
the world was once in the hands of the three Elden Lords
and ten dragons that belonged to them. The three Eld
Features Key:
Brand New Story in an Epic Drama Born from a Myth
Vast World Full of Excitement
Create your own Character Freely Combining Weapons, Armor and Magic
An Online Guild Based Play Style
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Double Fine News ³ it's the digital edition of the satirical newspaper
featuring free downloadable wallpapers, videos, and games. You can
browse episodes of the show in the Treehouse Channel of YouTube.
Games △
Zeboyd Games Game of the Year: Costume Quest

Overcooked 2 ³
¶
Elden Ring is a fantasy RPG based on the Kingdom Under Fire engine. You will be thrown into a game
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centered around a cursed artifact of the mythical Elden Ring. If you are a person who is into fantasy RPGs
and RPGs in general, you must try this one.
What is Elden Ring?
It is an action RPG with RPG aspects, where you will adventure as an elf hero. You are thrown into an actionRPG-like world with character customization in a vast world where open fields and huge dungeons are
seamlessly connected. You will be able to explore this world freely while entertaining quests, forming
alliances and battles between enemy parties. With your wits, you will make use of various powers and fight
to cut down enemy troops. You will be able
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Eden Ring Game Features: • An Epic Story with a Variety of
Different Points of View The game features an exciting story that
you can enjoy from several different points of view. The story
unfolds as you play the game, and it’s all based on the lore
created by our development team. • Actionful Battles with HighSpeed Attacks You can enjoy a comprehensive combat system
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by incorporating real-time actions and skills. Your characters will
fight using real-time actions that can be performed at any time.
• Unique Heroic Action with High Impact The game also lets you
enjoy unprecedented action where you can strike enemies from
all directions with the power of magic and weaponry. • Stunning
Graphics that make all the Hard Work Pay Off Enjoy
breathtaking graphics while learning about a world full of
dangers. Gameplay LAND of TIANGU -PILGRIM UNLEASHED
game: Land of Tiangu - Pilgrim Unleashed game Features: • A
Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields
with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex
and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As
you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming
threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. •
Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the
appearance of your character, you can freely combine the
weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop
your character according to your play style, such as increasing
your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering
magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story
told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts
of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique
Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to
multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players
and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous
online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. •
Imaginative Scene Development With the full power of Unreal
Engine 4 and creating a scene that can be enjoyed with or
without the graphics are of high quality, our ideas are becoming
reality! Gameplay DORIA game: Doria game Features: • An Epic
Story with a Variety of Different Points of View The game
features an exciting story that you can enjoy from several
different points of view. The story unfolds as you play the game,
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and it’s all based on the lore created
What's new:
Case Information
The lands between the living world and the spirit world (the “Lands
Between”). Because of their proximity to the latter, nonhuman
spirits known as “Elden” often see the Lands Between as their
second homeland. The ferocious Elden have taken advantage of this,
and have conquered the lands between and left an ancient evil
there. The Scourge is an especially dangerous and dangerous evil
spirit, and as such, must be tracked down by the savior. The task of
tracking down the Scourge and defeating it is left to the Elden Lord,
a legendary warrior. This is the story of Tarnished, who made his
way to the Lands Between after receiving an old promise from the
legendary warrior Talos to find the truth of the Lands Between and
put an end to the evil of the Elden Ring of his country. Using his
divine abilities, he is expected to engage in battles, complete his
missions, and reveal the truth behind the Lands Between.
Releases
Releases
Releases
Releases
Releases
Releases

JP & US (Windows)
JP & US (Android)
JP & US (Apple)
DE,IT,FR,ES,PL (Windows)
DE,IT,FR,ES,PL (Android)
DE,IT,FR,ES,PL (Apple)

Developer: WildArms
Published by: WildArms Corporation
Copyright:Netmarble
Website: Trittanbarangi (Japanese)
Trittanbarangi (English)
Trittanbarangi (English)
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en Ring is a fantasy role-playing game with a twist which might be
of the best fantasy games you have tried yet.
h the beta now available you can take your character onto the
lefields of the playable open world and introduce countless side
sts to your gameplay. Featuring an easy to learn and intuitive
rface this is the fantasy game for people who love the action.

en Ring Features
atar A wide variety of choices to customize your appearance
ynchronous Online Play to connect with your friends and fight
ether, or against them
arious Game Modes Different game modes with different set-ups that
be played alone or with others. • Extra Mode 3 or six players can
t against each other in a massive arena.
tensive Quest Lists and many activities offer hours and hours of fun.
is was not enough you can check out special goals that will reward
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and new ones you can unlock further on in the game

phic & Music

tem Requirements:

nimum specifications: OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 Processor:
el Core i5-3210M 2.3 GHz (Kaby Lake), i5-3320M 3.1 GHz
swell-E), or AMD Athlon X4 940 2.9 GHz (AM3+ socket)
mory: 4 GB RAM Hard Disk: 20 GB available disk space
eo Card: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 2 GB / AMD Radeon HD
50 2 GB Networking: Broadband Internet
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